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Lawrentians 
Get Help of 
Harmon Fund
Student Loan Foundation Proving Suc- 
i; la Strictly Business 
Proposition
Lawrence College was chosen for the 
second time this year as one of the 
colleges to cooperate with the Hannon 
Foundation, which makes loans to needy 
college students of the country on re­
commendation of the school officials in 
its practical experiment of lending mon­
ey to students in the jun ior year or 
above on a strictly business basis. The 
ultimate objective of this test of stu­
dent reliability in financial obligations 
is to prove to the investing world that 
properly selected, student character is 
sound security.
That the fa ith  of the Foundation as 
far as affiliated colleges are concerned 
is sound is evidenced by the fact that 
already more than $1000 has been re­
turned to the Division of Student Loans 
seven months in advance of the date on 
which the first installments were due to 
be paid in.
This early response on the part of the 
student borrowers has made it possible 
to grant a;i appropriation to the U n i­
versity of Montana to be used during 
the second semester of this year, thus 
extending the tr ia l of the Harmon sys­
tem of loans to another section of the 
country not already represented and 
bringing the number of affiliated colleg 
es to forty-three during the present 
year.
Can Oct 9500
Students in the junior year or above 
working toward a degree in the liberal 
arts or one of the professions are elig 
ible for loans not exceeding $250 in any 
one year, or $500 in all. Repayment is 
arranged on the installment basis of $10 
a month, to begin one year after gradu­
ation. The interest rate is 6 per cent 
per year, but all students paying in fu ll 
within one year after graduation re­
ceive a discount of 6 per cent on the 
amount they actually borrow.
To insure the fund ugainst loss a pre- 
after the 10 per cent is charged, and, 
after the entire amount loaned in any 
one year has been repaid with interest 
at 6 per cent, any premium remaining 
will be distributed among the borrowing 
students of that year with interest at 6 
per cent, in proportion to the premium 
paid by them.
It is the desire of the Foundation to 
place the financing of higher education 
on such a secure business basis that any 
student who desires may obtain his col­
lege or university train iug without the 
feeling of charity or paternalism. I t  
aims to take the self-financing of edu­
cation out of the realm of sentiment and 
place it upon a plane of equality with 
all other undertakings of jwsitive value.
Establishes Credit
In the very act of repaying his debt 
the borrowing student is proving his fin­
ancial integrity to the world at large. 
He can well be proud that he has bor 
rowed for he has established his credit 
in case of future need. I t  is a well 
known fact that men who never bor­
row frequently find it exceedingly diffi 
cult to arrange a loan when a sudden 
emergency arises.
Three From Faculty Tender Resignations
Three faculty members have resigned, 
and w ill end their work at Lawrenee at 
the end of the third quarter. President 
Samuel P lantz announced this week. 
Their successore have not yet been elec­
ted, he said.
Dr. Frances Foster, associate profes­
sor of English literature, lias accepted a 
position at Wells college, Aurora, N .Y., 
while Dr. Harold Richards will go into 
independent work in the field of phy­
sics.
Prof. Dix Harwood, head of the de- 
partmeat of English composition, plans 
to enter the graduate school at Colum­
bia university.
LA W RE N C E  CO-ED N EAR
DEATH IN  BURNING H O M E
Fire of undetermined origin, early 
Saturday morning, at the home of H. 
B. L ittle  at 470 Harris stret, where she 
was rooming, almost cost Ansine lbson, 
’26, her life, and resulted in the de­
struction of all her furnishings and 
clothing. Only the heroic rescue work 
of Mr. L ittle , who found her lost in the 
dense smoke that enveloped the uppei 
story of the home, and carried her from 
the building, saved her.
Miss Ibsou has lieeu rooming with the 
Littles since the Christmas holidays. 
The fire Saturday morning was one of 
the four that caused approximately 
$34,000 loss in Appleton and vicinity 
Friday night and early Saturday and 
which made three Appleton families 
homeless. The Little  home was almost
totally destroyed, w ith all its furnish­
ings, and loss is plated at (5,040. Be­
sides the L ittle fam ily and Miss lbson, 
another girl roomer lived in the house.
Outsider Sees Flames 
Occupants of the home did not know' 
the structure was ablaze until notified 
by a Mr. Bliss, proprietor of the Ap­
pleton Army Store, who first saw the 
flames and called the Appletou fire de­
partment.
In attempting to make her way from 
her room downstairs and out of the 
building, Miss lbson became confused 
in the dense smoke and but for the 
help of Mr. L ittle would probably have 
perished in the flames.
Miss lbson is temporarily rooming at 
Russell Sage dormitory.
Install New Pipe 
Organ For Music 
Students at ‘Con’
A new pipe organ for practise pur­
poses is being received this week at 
Lawrence Conservatory o f Music. The 
organ is a modern electrical instru­
ment with nine speaking stops and a 
complete set of couplers and pistons, 
and will afford the maximum of possi­
bilities for the students using it.
The organ was made by George La* 
Marche of Chicago, who installed the 
Steere organ in Lawrence Memorial 
chapel. Mr. La Marche is now building 
organs independently.
Two rooms in the annex of Peabody 
haU will be occupied by the organ, the 
key desk being placed in one room and 
the organ proper in the ad jo ining room. 
I t  is expected the organ w ill be ready 
for use in about three weeks.
Fills Great Need 
The addition of this instrument to 
the organ department is expected to f ill 
a need long felt and will allow students 
who were unable to study because of 
limited practise opportunities, to resume 
their lessons.
Friday, Feb. 21, 
New Date Set For 
Oratorical Meet
Town Girls Launch Training Campaign
A vocational train ing campaign is to 
be launched on Lawrence campus as a 
result of a meeting of town girls held 
in Kussell-Sage parlors on Friday after­
noon. The d ub  plans to have numerous 
business and professional women speak 
upon the various fields of labor in which 
they are engaged and have been suc­
cessful. This is to be an opportunity 
for the girl who is undecided upon her 
life 's work to come to a decision con­
cerning it after hearing these women 
speak.
The club is sending representatives 
to all of the dormitories 011 Monday eve­
ning, Feb. 4th, to explain further the 
plans of the new organization.
Musical Program
Mrs. W. Nolan, Mrs. Eric Lindberg, 
and Mrs. J . T. Quinlan will present a 
musical program at the Forum, in Mem­
orial chapel Sunday evening, Feb. 3.
Piano Numbers
Two students of the conservatory of 
music presented a short program of p i­
ano numbers at Thursday chapel. K a th ­
erine Kern played “ The L a r k "  by Bal- 
akirew; and, Violet Older played two 
numbers by an American composer, 
Kasfwood Lone; “ Crapshooters”  and 
“ Gringo Tango.”
Friday evening, Feb. 21, is the date 
set for the state oratorical contest to 
be held here instead of February 15, ac­
cording to announcement from the pub­
lic speaking department, which will be 
in charge of local details.
It  is has been four years since a state 
contest lias been staged at Lawrence, 
and five years will elapse before anoth­
er such contest w ill take place here 
due to the entry this year of M ilton col­
lege as one of the competitors, making 
a total of five colleges instead of four, 
who w ill hereafter participate in this 
event. Colleges now represented are 
Carroll, Beloit, Ripon, Lawrence, and 
Milton.
Prepare Lists
Nantes of the orators frym the col­
leges of tlie state and the titles of their 
orations have not yet been received, 
according to W illiam  MacDonald, ’26, 
seiretary of the contest, but this 
information is expected to arrive dur­
ing this week, and will then lie an ­
nounced. Judges are also being secured.
W illard Henoch, ’26, winner of the 
recent all-college contest, will represent 
Lawrence.
Behnke and Vincent Win Latin Contests
Alden Behnke, ’27, and James V in ­
cent, '27, are winners of the annual 
Latin prizes of one hundred dollars 
each, according to an announcement 
made by President P lantz in chapel 
Wednesday morning.
The Norman Brokaw and Lawrence 
scholarships are awarded winners in an 
examination to which all freshmen who 
have had four years of high school La t­
in are eligible. Behnke, a graduate of 
Appleton high school, is the tenth con­
secutive winner to come from the local 
school.
Jacobs Chosen New Head 
of College Pep Society
Mrs. B righam ’s class of children will 
give a recital, Saturday evening, at 
7:30 o ’clock in Peabody Hall.
At the recent Tau Tau Kappa elec­
tions, Robert Jacobs, ’25, was elected 
president; Elsworth Stiles, ’25, vice 
president; Florence Gaiser, ’25, secre­
tary; and, Dorothy Peterson, ’26, treas­
urer. Committee heads also elected at 
that time were: School spirit, John 
O ’Leary, ’26; Publicity, George Chris­
tensen, ’26; and Scholarship, Lorna 
Packard, ’25.
HAIL, YE LITERATI!
Thus far but a few student literary compositions have been turned in 
to the editorial office for publication in the literary supplement planned for 
a February issue of The Lawrentian. The response thus far has been so ' 
small as to prohibit the venture.
Get behind this move to raise literary standards 011 Lawrence campus 
and to give the literati of Lawrence a medium for publication of their 
works, be they either prose or poetry! The editors have neither the time 
nor inclination to come to each of you personally and in pleading tones ask 
you for your contributions.
I f  you have anything of literary value, that is your own work, and 
which you feel worthy of publication, turn it in AT ON CE !— the only re­
quisite is that it be typed and carry your name and class affiliation.
TURN THEM  IN  W IT H IN  THE N EXT  W E E K !
Olive Hamar Elected To 
“ Soph” Vice Presidency
At a sepcial meeting of the Sopho­
more Class, Thursday afternoon, Miss 
Olive Hamar of Chassell, Mich., was 
elected vice-president of the class, to 
succeed Eleanor Colter of Duluth, who 
is not in Lawrence this quarter.
Eleven Seniors 
Are Elected To 
Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary 
scholarship fraternity, elected eleven 
seniors to membership in tlie Lawrence 
chapter at a meeting Monday. Those 
elected are Alice Lyons, Norton Mas- 
terson, Ina Duubar. Muriel M illar, A l­
bert Smith, Ralph Culnan, Laura Siev- 
ert, Maurice Arveson, Frances Mcsse 
role, Ruby Johnson, and John Te Selle.
Election to Phi Beta Kappa is based 
primarily 011 high scholarship although 
extra-curricular activities are also con­
sidered. Dorothy Lymer, ’24, and Rex 
Raudall, ’24, were elected to the group 
iu their junior year.
Faculty members are Prof. Louis 
Baker, Miss Mary Louise Brown, Prof. 
John Farley, Dr. Frances Foster, Miss 
Mary Fretts, Prof. Joseph Griffiths, 
Miss Charlotte Lorenz, Prof. John Ly ­
mer, Prof. John MacHarg, Prof. W il­
liam E. McPheeters, Herbert Mund- 
henke, Wilson S. Naylor, John Oeker- 
man, Dr. Samuel I ’lautz, Prof. Harold 
Richards, Miss Ruth Sandborn, John 
Sullivan, Prof. Arthur Weston, Prof. 
Louis Youtz, and Miss Jeannette B. Kla.
Elect Juniors Later
Elections from the junior class will 
come in the third quarter.
Two Lawrence Grads Answer Death*s Call
Two Lawrence graduates answered 
the Mill of the Grim Reaper recently, 
in the death at Old Soldiers' Home in 
Milwaukee of Frederick Shilling, '68, 
and of Byron John Price, ’74, at his 
home in Washington, I). C. Mr. Schill­
ing was a minister of the Methodist 
church and for years a teacher in the 
state school for the deaf and dumb at 
Delavan. He was as well a veteran of 
the C ivil war.
Mr. Price, who died on October 29, 
1923, was for 26 years editor and pub­
lisher of the Hudson Star-Times. He 
was also president of the Wisconsin 
Press association and of the National 
Editorial association. From 1901 to 
1921 lie was a deputy auditor for the 
United States Navy, and then on ac­
count of old age was forced to retire.
Debate Team May Try Open 
Forum Method in Dual Meet
Efforts are being made by Prof. A. 
L. Frunzk«, head of Public Speech, 
to arrange a dual debate with North­
western College, Naperville, 111., using 
the open forum method of debate, 
wherein no decisiou is made and the au­
dience, at the conclusion of the debate, 
is permitted to ask questions and enter 
into the discussion, in addition to the 
Lawrence present debate schedule.
The debate would be 011 the question 
of the Huber Unemployment Insurance 
act, nationally applied.
Theta Sigma Phi Starts 
Book Reviewing Service
The review of Conningsby Dawson’s 
“ Coast of Fo lly”  by Laura Sievert, ’24, 
which appeared in Appletou Post-Cres­
cent last week, begins a .  new ven­
ture of the local chapter of Theta Sigma 
Phi, national honorary journalistic soci­
ety for college women. Through agree­
ments with publishing companies the 
girls of the chapter expect to review 
forth coming new novels for the city 
paper. The review copies thus secured 
are to be donated to the English c lub ’s 
circulating library.
Bank is Speaker
Blackstonian fraternity held its reg­
ular meeting at the library Thursday 
evening, Jan . 24. E inar Bank, ’24, 
spoke on the subject of “ Unpopular 
Government.”
Blue Shows New Form In Jaunt South
Long Shot by Zusaman Gives Law ­
rence Over-Time Margin 
Against Pioneers
Lawrence basketball stock climbed 
up several notches as a result o f the 
southern itinerary of the Denny men 
over the weekend. The much-touted 
C ano ll five got the surprise o f their sea­
sonal life  when, at Waukesha on F r i­
day night, the Blue won a thrilling, ov­
er tune fight, 20 to 18. On Saturday 
night Denny’s satellites gave backers 
of Marquette university a jo lt by hold­
ing them, 16 to 12, in  Marquette’s gym­
nasium a t Milwaukee.
Catroll, boasting a veteran line-up 
and piobably its strongest in  history, 
was all set for a big victory, and, count­
ing on b ip on ’s wm  a week ago over 
.uawieuie as a proper median tor com­
parison of strength, were expecting the 
Uennymen to prove “ easy meat.”  The 
game was one of the closest m  L ittle  
t  ive conference history, and only a long 
shot 1 1 0 m mid-floor by Zussman, a mom­
ent before the final gun sounded the 
end of the over-time period, gave Law- 
lence its two-point victory margin.
lh e  Lawrence qu in t played superb 
bail again on Saturday night, against 
Marquette, and except for the fact that 
they were unable to find the basket, out- 
. __„ue or»am C ity  aspirants. M ar­
quette, conquerors of Iowa State, found 
herself pushed to the margin, and at 
the end of half-time was actually tra il­
ing. Only the heroic rally o f Dunn and 
Quinn in  the final period saved the Mur- 
raymen from defeat.
A t Carroll the game was a nip and 
tuck affair a ll the way through, w ith 
both teams interm ittently holding the 
lead, but the end o f  the first ha lf found 
Luwrence at the head, 7 to 5. Kotal, 
was “ 0 1 1”  this southern sojourn and 
was the main scorer iu  the game oa 
Friday night w ith four pretty field 
goals to his credit, while Hulbert fo l­
lowed him a close second w ith three 
timely baskets.
Ends a t 16 A ll 
During the second half the battle was 
even on both sides, w ith Dugan, Car­
roll center, keeping his team in the run­
ning with three baskets. Sterr, of last 
year fame, was covered so completely 
that he was only able to score a single 
field goal. When the whistle blew end­
ing the ;anie the score stood at sixteen- 
all. In  the overtime period Kotal scored 
a pretty basket only to have a Carroll 
man knot the count by another basket. 
Then “ Ja k e ”  Zussman made a long 
and difficult counter from the middle of 
the floor just before the gun ended the 
overtime period.
Marquette Rallies 
Only a momentary comeback a few 
moments in the second half when the 
H illtop basketeers seemed to regain 
their “ Big Ten”  form and fight, en­
abled Marquette to come through with 
a victory over the fast traveling Blue 
and White, in the game at Milwaukee, 
Saturday night. Because of the large 
floor and the new surroundings, Denny’s 
men were unable to find themselves at 
the start of the game, but once started, 
began to make things look bad for Mar­
quette. “ Edd ie”  agaiii was the shin­
ing light in the Lawrence offense with 
two baskets and two free throws. Had 
it not been for the fact that Lawrence 
was considerably shy at connecting 
with the basket, Marquette in all prob­
ability  would now be recovering from a 
neat defeat: A t the end of the first 
ha lf Lawrence upset the expectations of 
the crowd by showing M urray’s men 
the short end, 8 to 7.
In the fina l half, however, the ball 
refuseil to lope 111 for the Lawrentians, 
although the team worked the ball 
through the Marquette defense fre­
quently. Dunn, right guard, and Quinn, 
right forward, where the outstanding 
players in the enemy line-up.
Naylor At Gathering
Dean W . S. Naylor attended the an­
nual meeting of the presidents and 
deans of Wisconsin colleges at the Y. 
M.C.A. building in Milwaukee, Thurs­
day, Jan . 24. The aim of these meet­
ings is to promote the spirit of coopera­
tion between the different colleges.
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Old Graduate Has 
World Peace Plan
Bead Work of Rev. John FavUle, ’71, 
Into Congressional Record; Will Dis­
cuss Ideas at Forum.
Kev. John FaviUe, ’71, of Lake Mills, 
has drafted a plan for the preservation 
of world i*eace which was presented to 
the United States Senate by Senator 
Walsh of Montana and ordered read 
into the Congressional Record on J a n ­
uary 7, the day the famed Role peace 
plan was first published. Mr. Kaville, 
who is a former pastor of the Apple­
ton Congregational church, was at one 
time a trustee of Lawrence, and is well- 
known here.
Mr. Kaville has contributed articles 
to ‘ «The Independent,”  “ The Out­
look,”  ‘ ‘ The Andover Review”  and to 
other magazines, and is recognized as 
an authority on international affairs.
To Speak at Forum
Rev. Kaville will speak at next Sun­
day n ig h t’s Korum in Lawrence Mem­
orial chapel, where he will further ex­
plain his plan for world peace. While 
at Lawrence, Mr. Faville was catcher 
on the first baseball team in Blue sport 
history.
Books, Years Old,Loss to Bookroom
The first week of every new term 
finds the college bookroom rushed with 
students buying textbooks. Koreign 
language readers and notebook paper 
make up the bulk of the sales for the 
remainder of the quarter, says Krank 
Heck, ’25, manager of the book quar­
ters.
What to do with surplus books is the 
big problem confronting Mr. Heck. 
M:inv students order books; but do not 
call for them, and it is his duty to get 
rid of these books, if  possible.
Sometimes he succeeds in getting the* 
[mblislier to take back the surplus 
books, and often he is able to exchange 
them for books that are in demand at 
the bookroom. I f  neither of these meth­
ods succeed the books are left on the 
shelves to be sold sometimes years later 
at greatly reduced prices. Recently Mr. 
Heck sold a book that had been on the 
shelf since 1914. The oldest books that 
are in the bookroom now are some that 
have been there since 1918.
Girls Alike the World Over, 
Says Mrs. Denyes at ‘Y .W .’
The same unrest that is in America is 
to be found in other lands as well, said 
Mrs. John R. Denyes, speaking on 
“ Girls of Other Lands”  at the regu­
lar devotional hour of the Y.W .C.A. at 
Russell Sage hall Sunday.
Our Western civilization and tlic spir­
it of commercialism is invading other 
countries and making conditions, which 
are already bad, more serious, she said. 
The girls of other lands need our help, 
and it is Am erica’s responsibility to 
fulfill their expectations of he lp ..
Lawrentians Skating On
Appleton City’s Rinks
Ice skating has become a most popu­
lar sport among Lawrence students 
again this winter and city rinks at the 
Kirst Ward school, Jones’ Park and in 
the Fourth W ard are visited daily by 
scores o f Lawrentians.
Miss Mary Louise Brown has a large 
bob sled which is loaned frequently to 
students who find the John street hill 
an excellent medium for coasting par 
ties.
Marvin Keil, ’25, spent the week end 
at his home in Beaver Dam.
Potts, Wood 
& Co.
Wholsaals and Retail
Pasteurised Milk, Cream and Butter
Phone 91
Kadio Club Re-Organizes; 
Elect Dallas Jensen Head
Dallas Jansen, ’27, was elected presi­
dent, and Albert Timme, ’27, secretary, 
of the Radio club at a reorganization 
meeting Monday night. Talks and pa­
pers on both simple and technical sub­
jects will be given by the members. The 
program committee consists of Dallas 
Jansen, Don Stark, and Arthur (’hand­
ler. The engineering committee will be 
appointed later.
ilie  first regular meeting of the or­
ganization will be held Wednesday, 
(■eb. ti, in the I ’hysics lecture room of 
Science Hall. Auyone interested in 
radio is invited to jo in the club.
Teachers’ Bureau 
Takes Up Work
Be organisation With Dr. Mursell As 
Head Effected; Bequests for Teachers 
Already Coming In, Report.
The Lawrence committee on teachers' 
appointments has been reorganized and 
is again offering its services to students 
seeking teaching positions. The follow 
ing terms are announced by Prof. James 
Murscli of the Education department, 
who is in charge: a life registration fee 
o f $2.00; $5.00 for graduates this year, 
due «0 days after the first salary pay­
ment; and for those who have been 
teaching, of the year’s salary, due
60 days after the first salary payment.
At present the committee is working 
on appointments for Seniors, getting 
their references, and recommending 
them for positions. Letters are being 
sent to every graduate of five year’s 
standing, and, as well to every super­
intendent in this state and in near-by 
districts of other states, calling their 
attention to the work of the bureau.
Many Bequests
Later the committee plans to send fo l­
low-up letters with a list available 
candidates. An effort will be made to 
place every applicant. Seniors are urg 
ed to apply promptly, as requests for 
positions are coming in rapidly.
Entertain for Miss Drew
The American Association of U ni­
versity Women will give a banquet at 
the Woman's Club rooms Saturday at 
six th irty  o ’clock. Miss Drew, who 
w ill lecture at Lawrence on “ Tendon 
cies of Modern D ram a”  on Friday eve­
ning, will be the guest of honor. Miss 
Drew and Mrs. H. K. Peabody will 
speak on some phase of education at 
the banquet Saturday evening.
Lyle Clark, '24, spent the week end 
in Milwaukee.
Rasey Inspires Students 
With Address at Chapel
One of the most inspiring of chapel 
talks this year was that Monday morn­
ing of Principal Lee Rasey of Appleton 
High School, who spoke on the manhood 
of Jesus Christ. Mr. Rasey emphasized 
four outstanding qualities of Christ, 
which he considered vital in that strik­
ing |>ersonality, the g ift of leadership, 
courage, practicality, and gentleness.
“ I f  these qualities ap(K‘al to as lieing 
representative of ideal manhood,”  said 
Mr. Rasey, “ and if  von are striving to 
attain these qualities, you are Christiau, 
regardless of your treed.”
Rosebush Speaker 
At “Y” Convention
State Convention Held at Madison 
Over Week-end; Consider Matter of 
University Y.M.C.A.
Judson G. Rosebush, of Appleton, was 
one of the principal speakers at the 
forty-fifth annual convention of the 
Voung Men's Christian Association of 
Wisconsin at Madison Kriday, Saturday 
and Sunday.
One of the chief matters of business 
at the convention was the report of the 
commission appointed several months 
ago for the purpose of studying the 
conditions of the University Y.M.C.A. 
at Madison and making recommenda­
tions for the future of the institution.
Mr. Rosebush is one of the members 
of the commission and is also a state 
director. K. J . Harwood is vice presi­
dent of the state association and is also 
a state director.
Others Who Spoke
Other speakers at the convention 
were Dr. Cleland B. McAfee of Chicago, 
Dr. N. V. Henderson of Madison, W . J . 
Parker of Cliciago and K. L. Shuey of 
Dayton.
English Club Will Study 
Modern Drama at Meets
English Club will study modern 
drama the next two quarters. Kollow- 
ing is the program for the rest of the 
year: M ilne “ The Dover Road,”  Flor­
ence Torrey, Keb. 12; “ Ra in ,'" “ The 
Cirele,”  Ellen Tutton. Keb. 26; Hardy 
*‘ The Queen of Cornwall,”  Katherine 
W illiams, March 11; Moscow Art Thea­
ter, Walds Husch, April 7; Open Meet­
ing, Dr. Krances A. Foster, April 21; 
Pirandello, Bernice Porterfield. May 5; 
New Ideas in P lay Production. Review 
of McGowan’s “ Continental S tag ing ,”  
Bernice and Grant Verhulst, May 19.
Add Twenty-Four 
“ Greek” Initiates
Twenty-four Lawrence students have 
been added to the list of initiates into 
Greek letter organizations the past 
week. The new members are d istribut­
ed among three sororities and one frat­
ernity.
The names of the initiates follow:
Delta Gamma Arvilla Austin, '27, of 
Green Bay, Jane Hart, '26, of Janes­
ville, Sylvia Hunt, '27, of Menominee, 
and Bose Ryan, '25, of Appleton. The 
initiation was held at the home of Ruth 
t'arncross, 480 Alton street, Saturday, 
January 26. The in itiation banquet was 
held in the French room of the Conway 
hotel, Tuesday evening. Miss Anderson, 
Delta Gamma province secretary, was 
a guest. ,
Alpha Delta Pi Gwendolyn Babcock, 
'27, of Milwaukee, M innie Beggs, ’27, 
of Palmyra, Annette Brigham, '27, of 
Appleton, Ruth Churchill, ’27, of M il­
waukee, Helen Diederrich, ’27, of A p­
pleton, Dorothy E lliott, ’27, of Gillet, 
Marion Straubel, '27, of Green Bay, and 
W ilma Tliiede, ’27, of Appleton. In it ia ­
tion at the chapter rooms Saturday a f­
ternoon was followed by a banquet in 
the French room of the Conway hotel. 
Alumnae present were Mrs. Margaret 
(Sehlafer) Delong, Ruth Saecker, ’20, 
of Appleton, and Eulalia Emanuel, ex- 
’21, of Menasha.
Kappa Alpha Theta— Ruth Dickinson, 
'27, of Appleton, Dorothy Murphy,- ’27, 
of Appleton, Agues Normen, ’27, of 
Bryan, Katherine Pratt, ’27, of Apple­
ton, Edith Reeve, ’27, of Appleton, 
Mary Reeve, ’27, of Appleton, Naomi 
Roy, ’27, of Darlington, Mary Thom, 
’27, o f Appleton and Mary Werner, ’27, 
of New London. In itia tion  at the home 
of Mrs Charles Boyd, 732 Lawrence 
street, was followed by. a banquet at 
Appleton hotel. Alumnae present were 
Mrs. Herbert Voss, ex ’25, of Racine, 
Margaret Erve, ex ’23, of Green Bay, 
Gertrude, ex ’23, of Green Bay, and Dor­
othy Tipler, ex ’25, of Green Bay.
F h i Ksppa Tau--Edwin Elton, ’27, of 
Wamvautosa, Lewis Empson, '27, of 
G ’adstone, M ich., and Raymond Hold-
More High Schools 
In Debate League
Seventy State Schools Enrolled In For­
ensic Circuit; Will Argue Huber Un­
employment Insurance Plan.
Over seventy high schools have a l­
ready entered in the Wisconsin Inter- 
scholastic Debating league, sponsored 
by the forensic department of Ij »w - 
rence, according to Prof. A. L. Kranzke. 
These schools have already been 
grouped into their first triangles and 
more triangles ate rapidly being formed 
as other schools daily declare their in 
teutions of entering the league.
The question for debate is the Huber 
Unemployment Insurance plan, nation 
ally applied, and is one of unusual in­
terest, indicated by the fact that vari­
ous high schools throughout the state, 
which are not entering the debate 
league, are nevertheless choosing this 
question for their debate work this 
year.
Star Next Month
The fi.-st triangles will be debated be­
ginning in Eebruary.
Vandals Keep Bound Volumes Incomplete
All things are either complete or in ­
complete— and most uf the volumes of 
bound newspapers in the college l i ­
brary are ill the latter class, because 
students take clippings from them, a< 
cording to officials at the library.
Miss Anne Smith, librarian, says, 
“ The students have no right to muti 
late papers and magazines for they be­
long to the library. I t  is im|Hissible to 
replace some copies and thus the vol­
ume* are incomplete when they are 
bound. ’ ’
“ We have not one complete file for 
a volume of the Milwaukee Journal for 
the last four years,”  she continued, 
“ due to copies clipped which could not 
be replaced. ’ ’
ridge, ’25, of V irgin ia, Minnesota. In i­
tiation service, which was at the frater­
n ity  house, Kriday, was followed by a 
banquet there.
Individual Pkotos—for tke Ariel
(O ff ic a l  D a r k  B a c k g r o u n d s)
A  large forking force at Studio, which assures you of prompt service. A n
important item.
H A R W O O D  STUDIO
LawrenceConservatory o f Music
Carl J. Waterman, T)ean 
Appleton, Wisconsin
Courses leading to Degrees, Diploma 
and Teachers’ Certificate
Piano, Violin, Voice, Organ, Art, Ex­
pression, Public School Music, 
Theory, Composition, Music 
History, and Aesthetics.
Students May Enter At Any Time
3
Attention Students!
Freshmen — IN V IT ED  — Seniors
Inspect Our Pictures. Single or Groups 
Reasonable Prices
DONNER STUDIO
Phone 1867 720 College Avenue
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T HE committee iu charge of the Sophomore class dance to be held in 
Elk ’* Club Friday evening, Feb. 1, have 
been appointed as follows by Harry 
Sisson, class president:
General committee: Harry Sisson, 
Velma Converse, Jack Wilcox, Lois 
Trossen, Sidney Oleson.
Decorations committee —  Beatrice 
Murton, chairman.
Decorations will be carried out in the 
class colors, red and white. Faculty ad­
visors for the event are Miss Mary 
Louise Brown, and Miss Marguerite 
Mainssonnatt. Miss Brown, Miss Main- 
ssonatt and Professor Herbert Mund 
henke will act as chaperones. Music 
will be furnished by Mellorimba soc­
iety orchestra.
W in  “ Craxy”  Prises
Prizes at the “ Crazy Party ,”  spon­
sored by the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W .C.A., 
were won by Enid Jarrett and Dorothy 
Palmer, as a “ bowery”  couple, and 
Gertrude Meyer for the craziest cos­
tume.
A fancy dance act by Dorothy Van 
Rerg and Irene Beimet with music by 
the Collegians, a wretling match, a 
grand march and varied and clever cos­
tumes featured the afrtiir. Refresh­
ments were served.
Entertain C ity Panhellenic
Campus sororities are cooperating in 
the preparation for the tea to be given 
by Lawrence Panhellenic for the city 
Panhellenic, on Saturday, Feb. 2, at the 
conservatory. Committees, consisting 
of representatives from the various sor­
orities, have been appointed to care for 
the arrangements. The principal fea­
ture of entertainment will be the pre­
sentation of a one-act play, “ Suppress­
ed Desires”  by George Cram Cook and 
Susan Glaspell, with a college cast tak ­
ing the parts.
3 O’clock Tea
Members of Delta Gamma sorority 
entertained at 3 o ’clock tea Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of Manette 
Ellis, 733 Prospeet street, in honor of 
Miss Ethelwvn Anderson o f Madison. 
Miss Anderson, province secretary of 
the sorority, is inspecting the local 
chapter.
Pledges Entertain
Pledges of Delta Gamma sorority en 
tertained the actives of the sorority at 
supper in the chapter rooms on College 
avenue, Tuesday evening, Jan , 22.
Alpha Gam Informal
Alpha Gamma Phi sorority entertain­
ed at an informal dancing party at 
E lk 's club Saturday, Jan . 26. The hall 
was decorated in black and white. Mel- 
lorimba Society orchestra played for 
the dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Me- 
Farlane of Xeenah, and Miss Caroline 
Hess a ud Prof. Dix Harwood were the 
chaperones. Alumnae and guests were 
Elizabeth Tewksberry, ’26, of Evanston, 
Florence Ross of Appleton, Lueile Hen 
dricks of Fond du Lac, Imogene Leinin- 
ger of DePere, Ju lie t Lansdowne of 
Racine, and Agnes Goeinans of DuPere.
Formal Dinner-Dance
Zeta Tail Alpha sorority entertained 
at a formal dinner-dance at the Con­
way hotel, Saturday evening, Jan . 26. 
Decorations were marigolds and a color 
scheme of black and white. Collegians 
orchestra furnished the music. A nov­
elty dance, “ Pierrot and Pierrette,”  
was given by Marion Scheil and Martha 
< *atlin. Small bronze bull dogs with the 
sorority crest were the favors. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Scheil and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Trezise were the chaperones. 
Laurinda Hampton, ’23, of Evansville, 
and Eva Johnson, ex ’24, of Xeenah were 
alumnae present.
Alpha Delt Formal
Alpha Delta Pi sorority will entertain 
at a formal dancing party at E lk ’s club, 
Saturday evening, Feb. 2. Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E. Brokaw and Mr. Dix Harwood will 
lie the chaperones. Mellorimba Society 
orchestra will play.
Sleigh-Ride and Supper
Members of Adelpheis enjoyed a 
sleigh ride to Menasha where they had 
supper at the Menasha Grill, Saturday 
evening, Jan . 26.
Mu Phi Dinner
Members of Mu Phi sorority had a 
dinner at Vermiielen’s tearoom, Wednes 
day, Jan . 23.
Epsilon “ Cosy”
Members of Epsilon Alpha Phi soror­
ity enjoyed a cozy at the chapter rooms, 
777 Durkee street, Sunday afternoon.
IVeddings
Panhellenic Tea
Panhellenic w ill have a tea in Dean 
Carl J . W aterm an’s studio in Peabody 
hall Saturday afternoon. Miss Drew 
will be the guest of honor.
Mrs. Quinlan Hostess
Sigma Alpha Iota sorority was enter­
tained at supper Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. J . T. Quinlan, 655 Lawe street.
Sorority Supper
Members of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority 
had supper at the chapter rooms, 755 
Meade street, Tuesday evening.
Announcement is made of the mar­
riage of A rthur H. Trezise, ex *21, of 
Chicago, to Myrtle Eddy of Ironwood, 
Mich., on December 26, 1923. Mr. Tre­
zise is a graduate of Northwestern un i­
versity at Evanston, III., and a member 
of the Northwestern university chap­
ter of Acacia fraternity. A t Lawrence 
he was a member of Phi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity. He is now the district 
credit manager of the Commercial Ac­
ceptance Trust company of Continental 
and Commercial Savings Bank in Chi­
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Trezise are liv ing 
at 4845 Magnolia avenue, Chicago.
Engagements
Mu Phi Epsilon announces the en­
gagement of Caroline Oestrich, of New 
London, to Robert Gardner of Racine.
I^aurinda Hampton, ’23, spent the 
week end with Zeta Tau Alpha sorority 
sisters. Miss Hampton is teaching in 
the high school at Evansville.
O vercoats25% Off
Be sure to look over 
these wonderful 
values before making 
your purchase.
TRETTIENClothier
Formerly Waltman & Trettien
Special 
Sale of 
Wool Hose
We’ll help you keep your feet 
warm by letting you buy good, 
warm, all wool hose at so low’ a 
priee you can afford to wear two or 
three pairs at a time. We’re making 
a price on all our heavier, plain and 
heather mixed wool hose — some 
are ribbed and some are 
clocked—some were $1.25 
and some $1.50. Makes no 
odds about the price tho.
They all go at, per pair__
■THIEDE GOOD CLOTHE
65
Appleton’s Oldest Candy Shop
Hearts for Valentine Day
Imported Japanese silk heart boxes and German 
heart shaped favors in various sizes. Also a large 
stock of satin and paper covered heart boxes now on 
display.
GM EINER ’S
Where Candy Making is a Fine Art.
YOU WILL GET DAINTY AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
ATTHE C O N W A Y
Formerly The Sherman 
Coffee Shop Soda Qrill
Open Until Midnight 
College Parties in Private Dining Rooms
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
William Keller, O.D.
821 College Are., Second Floor 
EYESIGHT 
SPECIALIST
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
Make an Appointment 
Phone 2415
DR L. H. MOORE j
DENTIST 
818 College Ave.
IVORY
HAIR
PARLOR
215 
Insurance 
Bldg. 
College Are. 
Appleton, Wis. 
Phone 602
Marcel Wave Our Specialty
Ferdinand Koletzke
Dealer in 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
PICTURES, FRAMES * 
MOULDINGS 
733 College Ave.
In the College Zone you can 
get a fuel for any purpose.
I D E A L  
LUMBER & COAL CO.
Tele. 230
DR. R. R. LALLY
DENTIST
Suite 303 - Insurance Bldg. 
A PPLET O N , W IS .
Ladies' Hair Bobbing
and Shingling a Specialty, at the
Conway Hotel Barber Shop
ELECTRIC CLIPPERS
ELM TREE BAKERY
A. P f e f f e r l e ,  Prop.
700 College Avenue Phone 246
Makers of Mother’s Bread
Our Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, Cakes and Cookies Are of Finest Quality
E.W.Shannon
Student Supply StoreSenricc - Swif - Sotisfactiwi 
Complete Supply of
Students Ring Books
Fillers for loose Leaf Books
Fountain Pens
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
All makes of Typewriters bought, 
sold, exchanged or repaired
SPEC IA L  REN T AL BATES 
TO STUDENTS
Red Front Corner, College Aye. 
and Durkee St.
Seto Brop in n
Around the corner from Broluw
“SUCCESS”
The success of your 
dinner parties de­
pends a great deal 
on the food— and the 
most important food 
item is meat.
GOOD MEAT
VOECK BROS.
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Murmuring of The Elms
By AMOS
The Lawrentian'm Platform for Lawrence 
Lawrence Be Served/—Push the Building Program. 2—Abolish Compulsory Church Attend­ance.3—Increased Facilities for Research Work by Professors. t—Empower the Student Senate.
A NEW  8LAVEBY 
Fifty-nine years ago today, in 1 &*>.”>, Congress 
adopted the Thirteenth Amendment to the Cousti 
tutiou forbidding slavery in the United States and 
its jwssessions. The one great social evil of the 
United States was thereby eradicated,— so it was 
supposed. But out of the material emancipation of 
the negro in body has grown a new slavery ill mind 
and spirit as a result of cast and race prejudice 
which threatens to undermine our American de­
mocracy to a greater extent than did the sla\ ery 
of a half century ago. In  the words of one writer, 
the negro problem today is “ God’s shadow on the 
dial of America progress.”
Until the World War the negro received little or 
no attention. For three hundred years he had been 
doing our work, tak ing his servitude as a matter 
of course. But the World War presented him with 
a new viewpoint. His call into service overseas, 
his call to man the machinery in our industrial 
centers while our men did their duty abroad, awoke 
in him a realization of the fr igh tfu l conditions he 
had been subjected to and aroused in him an ind ig ­
nant determination never to return to the squalor 
of pre-war days. The result has been a steady ex 
odus of the negro from the south to the north.
Such an exodus suddenly confronted us with an 
impending racial problem when race riots broke out 
in Chicago and Washington in 1919. Our colored 
comrades had been good enough to be placed iu the 
front ranks as targets for the Germans. They had 
been good enough to sleep alongside of while in lie 
fense of our country. But here at home it seemed 
too much to ask that they be allowed to eat at the 
same table we did, to sleep under the same roof we 
did, to work at a machine in the same shop we did, 
to attend the same college we did. Just last year 
Harvard discriminated against the negro when a 
certain cultured negro lad, son of a Harvard negro 
graduate, was prevented from rooming in one of 
the freshmen halls because his “ w hite”  comrades 
objected. And yet we boast of a country iu which 
all men are “ created free and equal”  and in which 
by special legal procedure we have endowed the 
negro with fu ll citizenship rights.
What is to be the future of the American negro? 
How are we to cope with the question of race dis 
crimination and race inferiority f Shall the negro 
of tomorrow be excluded from the society of the* 
whites, or shall he be allowed to enter into full 
partnership, even to the extent of intermarriage f 
An ignorant race prejudice has caused a gap be 
tween the two tides of color in America which only 
an educated and intelligent public opinion can 
bridge. And the backbone of that intelligent pub 
lie opinion is the college youth of today. Are you 
preparing yourself now to shoulder just such respon 
sibilities after you leave college to take up your 
life workf
Present Second ofStudents' Recitals
“ Glorious in defeat”  is an apt description of 
Denny’s basketball stars in their holding of the 
strong Marquette University team to a four-point 
win last week-end. It is better by far to lose to 
Marquette, of “ Big Ten”  calibre, than to swamp 
a small school of no known strength by a huge
Attention Mr. Jan itor— Evening studying at the 
library would be greatly facilitated if  the boys’ 
cloak room in the basement was lit up so that you 
wouldn't have to spend fifteen minutes pawing over 
everyone else’s coat in order to find your own.
Keep in mind the Lawrentian literary supple­
ment. I t  is your chance to see in print that poem, 
story or drama von have had up your sleeve for a 
long time.
The reality of the first class dance in the history 
of the institution tomorrow night makes us actu 
ally believe that all-college dances are not so many 
vears distant.
"And the E lms on the campus murmured 
softly. ----- *
W HAT if  my head is iu the cloudsT I  like it there There are such quantities of room.
And such fine air.
it  is exeiting counting stars,
And being still to hear, 
infrequently, exquisite strains 
From some far sphere.
It is so quiet in the clouds 
That 1 can th ink;
And lovely things grow lovelier,
Aud small things shrink.
Annoyance aud perplexity 
Are not for skies; 
it  is the place where one may grow 
More calm and wise.
— Aune Blackwell Payne, 
lu  New Vork Herald.
• • *
True!
“ Jessie,”  said mother to her ta lka­
tive daughter, aged twelve, “ how many 
times must 1 tell you never to ta lk to 
your elders until they stop.”
“ 1 tried, mother,”  replied said 
daughter, “ but they never stop.”
* *  *
COULD YOU TELL US, MISS 
MILLBK?
W hat we’d like to know is why all 
the volley bailers among the male mem­
bers of the faculty wait in Coach Den­
n y ’s oftite iu the gym until 5:15 o ’clock 
on certain afternoons each week, before 
going into the gym for their nightly 
game ?
*  • *
He who laughs irritates.
— W i t t .
• • *
ALIBIS
___And Henry was a bit too slow, 
And Edward much too fast. 
And Billy had a way with him 
That was too good to last. 
Leander was a perfect stick, 
And Stanley was a miser. 
And Clarence would have made a hit 
Had he been somewhat wiser. 
John did not like to take me out. 
And Oswald was a bore, 
And Herbert took to chewing gum. 
And Jimmy paced the floor.
Sam was a strong and silent man,
And Joe tried cave man stuff; 
But Montague missed out because 
He was not bold enough. 
Tom’s taste in chocolates was vile, 
Roy never sent me flowers. 
And Harold talked and talked into 
The dismal wee sms' hours; 
And Gordon liked the “ girly”  shows, 
Ted danced—but on my feet; 
And Percy was too trig and trim, 
While Jack was never neat. 
Fred’s hair was terribly unkempt,
Clem's terribly in curl—
And so you have the reasons why 
I ’m still a bachelor girL 
—ANN ABELLE 
* * * 
Oh, Father!
Son: “ Is it true about the ass dis­
guising himself with a lion's s k in t”  
Father: “ So the fable goes; but now 
the colleges do it with a sheepskin.”
* * *
Take two kids and give them clubs to 
beat up each other and it ’s fighting. 
Make it two men and it ’s assault and 
battery. But put it in college, and it ’s 
only the Thetas and the D. I ’s playing 
a friendly mixer in the inter-fraternity 
basketball tournament.
•  • *
The Week’s Best Seller 
You C an ’t Pound a Nail in a Sponge 
No Matter How Hard You Soak It.—  
Sung to the tune of Oh, Sister, A in ’t 
that N o t!
* * *
The Soph stood on the railroad track 
The train was coming fast; 
The Soph stepped off the railroad track 
And let the train go past. 
The Senior stood on the railroad track 
The train was coming fart;
The train got off the railroad track 
And let the Senior part. 
—Kansas Wesleyan Advance. 
e> • • 
Heard in a South African Mission Hall
“ The choir w ill sing the ‘ Hallelujah 
Chorus’ after which there w ill be a col­
lection for repairing the roof.”
• • *
Thought we’d forgotten it, eh? Well, 
we haven’t.—Final exams are again a 
week nearer. Borrow your collateral 
notes early!
• *  *
—You’re welcome!
Scott
Roberts
Mozart
Rogers
Woodman
The second of a series of student re­
citals was presented by Carl J . Water­
man, dean of Lawrence Conservatory of 
Music, in Peabody hall, on Saturday 
afternoon,,Jan. 26.
Following is the program:
1. I Know a Lovely Garden d ’Hardlot 
A Bowl of Roses - - Clarke
Alice Nash 
(Waterman)
2. Serenata - - - Moszkowski
Evelyn Travers 
(Zimmerman)
3. To An Old Love 
Pierrot . . . .
Madonna Flagg 
(Waterman)
4. Romance in A Flat
Mable Look 
(Brainard)
5. The Star 
A Birthday
Myrtle Hoerning 
(Me Kee)
6. Etude in Chromatie Major
Scales - - Saint-Saëns
España Rhapsody - • Chabrier 
Miriam Peabody, Katherine Russell 
(Arens)
7. In  My Garden . . . .  Loud 
Sing, Break Into Song Mallison
Dorothea Ramsey 
(Mrs. Waterman)
8. Romance— Op. 9 d ’Ambrosio 
Menuet . . . .  Hotstein
Wenzel Albrecht 
(Fullin  wider)
9. My Lovely Celia 
Love Has Wings
. Ruth Noble 
(Hess)
10. Spring ’s Awakening 
Japanese Love Song
Minnie Fultz 
(Hess)
11. The Crap-
shooters - Eastwood Lane
The Gringo
Tango - - Eastwood Lane 
Violet Older 
(Brainard)
Accompanists—
Beatrice Murton, Violet Older, Flor 
ence Gaiser.
Lawrentians Buy Only Periodicals of “Higher Type99
Higgins
Rogers
Sanderson
Brahoe
What magazines are favorites among 
Lawrence students?
This was the question put to Mr. 
Thom, proprietor “  official”  college 
news depot just off the campus on Col­
lege avenue, by a Lawrentian reporter.
According to Mr. Thoms the Satur­
day Evening Post and the Cosmopoli­
tan hold the lead, the former being 
favorite among the men, and the latter 
with the women. The Ladies' Home 
Journal and The W om an’s Home Com­
panion are also among the co-eds’ list 
of desirable magazines.
Hearst's International is steadily be­
coming more popular with the students 
aud, according to Mr. Thom, those that 
purchase it do so regularly. Photo Play 
and Classic are the favorite movie 
magazines.
Like College Humor 
College Humor, a quarterly magazine 
made up of extracts from the leading 
college and university humorous publi­
cations, is very popular with the stu­
dents though few are sold to towus' 
people.
Usually Lawrence students buy few 
copies of the Adventure, but the recent 
issue containing the story by Mr. Har­
old Golder, who was last year in the 
English department at Lawrence, went 
like “ hot cakes.”
“ As a rule,”  Mr. Thoms concluded, 
the students buy the higher type of 
magazines. ’ ’
Children In Recital
Children from the studios of Viola 
Buntrock and Viola Zimmerman were 
presented in a piano recital in Lawrence 
Conservatory of Music Friday evpning7 
Jan . 25.
Shirts and Ties 
For Valentine’s Day 
As handsome as 
Valentino!
Our customers are not 
much given to dressing 
like Sheiks—
They’d rather cut their 
hair that cut a figure— 
and they prefer six 
cylinders of a horse and 
tent—but
They've no objection to 
breaking a few hearts at a 
Valentine party.
This display of “ he-man” 
shirts and neckwear was 
brought in for you.
The Shirts are Springy 
materials—lots of collar 
attached.
The ties include Four-in- 
hands and Bows—the 
latter to put on when the 
shirt has a eollar on.
$2 to $5—for the Shirts 
$1 to $3—for the Ties.
4Hatt ¿kbm ibt
Sc §9on
CLO THIERS—HATTERS
Mu Phi Formal
Mu Phi sorority will entertain at a 
formal dancing party at E lk ’s club, 
Saturday evening, Feb. 9. Mellorimba 
Society orchestra will play. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Tabor aud Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl McKee will be the chaperones.
Entertains S. A. i.
S. A. I. sorority were guests at a sup­
per Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. J . T. Quinlan. The party, follow­
ing the supper, attended the Maier-Pat- 
tison concert in Lawrence Memorial.
Kenneth Crane, e x '27, who is attend­
ing Armour Institu te  of Technology, 
spent the week end with Theta Phi 
brothers.
W illiam  Wilder, ex ’24, who is attend­
ing Harvard Law school, visited with 
Theta Phi brothers over the weekend.
Turn in vour literary compositions at the Law­
rentian office NOW  if  you would “ make”  the Law­
rentian ’s first literary supplement, to be published 
in February.
Ralph Ruehlman, ’23, has accepted 
the position of athletic coach in the 
high school at Logansport, Ind. Mr, 
Buehlman is a member of Delta Sigma 
Tau fraternity.
De Long Shoppe
Authentic and ex­
clusive models in Mil­
linery.
All the daring that 
is French, all the style 
refinement t h a t  is 
American.
$7.50
to
$28.50
New Spector Building 
569 Appleton St,
N ewSpringSuifc>Are Here
Just let us Show them 
to you
Special Values
at$35.00
BauerfeindMen's Wear
771 on the door
That Appetite Appeal
You Know that Good Meal
L
College Inn
on the Avenue at 759
DR. A. E. ADSIT
DENTIST
814 C ollege A venue
A YOUR WALK
F AND TALK
T OR DANCE
E THEATRE
R PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her todie $)alace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES 
Pleasant Surroundings
Mr. Moth Keeps Out Cedar Chest
The genuine Tennessee Red Cedar is a victorious enemy 
over Mr. Moth. You «-an put your line clothing and 
furs in this chest which is made of this wood, without 
fear of moths ruining them. This chest is of a verv 
attractive design, being trimmed with copper, which in 
conjunction with the beauty of the wood is very strik­
ing. In a special selling at $18.00 to $60.00.
Brettschneider Furniture Co.Fwitfture Rugs Draperies
.............. ...
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Baggy Suits Latest, 
Male Fashions 
Tell Us
Here is something new for the “ ed”  
part of eo-ed!
To be fashionable this spring, Law­
rence men will wear a nonchalant air 
and a loose, baggy suit. This style of 
suit, introduced by the Prince of Wales, 
is said to be produced at its best by 
American tailors.
Appleton clothiers are already show­
ing the smart, straight-line coat, short 
and loose. No vent or seam is apparent 
ia the hack. The trousers are very wide, 
—almost 19 inches around the bottom. 
Several pleats at the belt gather in the 
extra fullness, while the vest is short 
and blunt-pointed.
Materials used are unfinished worst­
eds and over-plaids. Light colors will 
again be popular in young m en’s suits 
this spring.
W .S. G. A. Will Raise Funds for Delegates
Every means, from pop-coru sales to 
publicity, will be employed to finance 
the expenses of two Lawrence delegates 
to the national W.8.G.A. convention to- 
be held at Columbia, Missouri, this 
spring, according to plans made at a 
meeting of the local group last week.
“  How can W .8.G.A. be made a strong­
er force on the campusf”  was the real 
subject of this meeting. Twenty girls 
were present, representing the town 
students, every dormitory, and every re­
ligious, athletic, honorary, and profes­
sional group for women on the cau>pus. 
They met with Frances Meserole, W.SL- 
G.A. president, and Miss Brown, de;>n of 
women.
“ The primary object of W.S.G.A., 
that of self-government, is being met 
quite efficiently by the merit svtem,”  
said Miss Meserole. But we feel that 
the organization should be a more posi­
tive influence among the girls that it
Popular With 
College Folk
M EN AND WOMEN
BANQUETS SERVED
The
Y. M. C. A. 
CAFETERIA
Comer Oneida *  Lawrence Sta.
!Births
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sylvester an 
nounces the birth of a son, Jan . 22. Mr.
Sylvester is a member of Tlieta Phi 
fraternitv.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority announces the 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Colvin of Appleton on Jan . 15.
Organ Club First Meeting
The first meeting of the organ club, 
“ Philomela”  was held Tuesday eve­
ning In the recital room of Peabody 
hall. Prof. Prank Tabor spoke on “ The 
Requirements of a Good Organist.”
Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works
Appleton
Wisconsin
At Brown twenty-four men have been 
allowed unlim ited cuts as a reward for 
good scholarship. The only days on 
which they must attend classes are 
those just preceding and following va­
cations.
Samples of wood from all over the 
world are sent to the U. S. Forest Pro 
ducts laboratory, Madison, for analysis.
COLLEGEPANTORIUM
Below Thiede’s on the Ave.
SUITS PRESSED WHILE 
U WAIT
Billiards Cigars Sodas Candy
Recreation Hall
“ IVe Cater to Gentlemen"
763 College Avenue
Appleton Sport Shop, Inc.
627 Oneida—Across from Conway Hotel—Phone 3419
Highest Grade Athletic Supplies with the Right Price
T EN N IS—GYM — BASKETBALL— BASEBALL 
TRACK— GOLF
Special attention given High School and College
EXC LU S IV E  FOR PLEYN1TT SW EATERS
Get Extra Credits at Home—
a
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correapondtnc*. Leam how the credit they yield may
* ---lied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
led on request. Write today,
Wat ®ntoenrttp of Cfycago
• I  E L U «  H A L L  C H IC A O O . IL U N O ie
RENT A NEW FORD Drive it Yourself
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
583 Superior 8t. Appleton, Wia. 
Phone 143
REASONABLE RATES 
Sedans, Coupes, TouringsJihnke’s Livery&G«ra{e
CONKEY’S 
BOOK STORE%
%
810 College Ave.
After « universal custom tiwl bew fib  m ry -
E v e r y  Ä * .............
P l C c l l  cfcttM S the teeth, 
^ / s o o t h e s  the threat
WRKLEYS
a good thing oreme *
Sealed ia 
its Purity 
Package
The
Appleton
Machine
Co.
Builders of
Paper and Palp Mill Machinery
APPLETON — — WIS.
LumberCementFuelBuilding Materials
HettingerLumber
AFFLBTON. WIS.
109-110
New Lutheran Aid Building
A Wonderful Special 
Offering of a Superb 
Collection of
475DEPARTMENT STORESAppleton, Wiscontin
DRESSES
at the Remarkable 
Low Price of only
PORIET TWILLS—WOOL CREPE—WOOL RATINE
The volume buying of the J. C. Penney Company for its 475 
Stores explains our ability to offer you such remarkably good 
Dresses as these at such low prices. These new Dresses have 
arrived just at the time when you probably need.another one 
to finish the Winter season. And they are newly styled for 
Spring wear!
Distributors for
CROSLEY 
RADIO EQUIPMENT
Langstadt-Meyer Co.
“ The home of Radio”
College Discount to Students on Spalding or 
Goldsmith Athletic Supplies.
Valley Sporting Goods & 
Appliance Co.
655 Appleton St.
M. B. ELIAS Phone 2442 E. J. ELIAS
Appleton Shoe Repair Service
694 College Avenue 
We Clean and Dye Shoes
“I can’t insure until 1 
get out of debt.”
Sometimes a debt is for an education. The honest man 
wants to pay it as soon as possible. If he continues to live 
he will pay it. But maybe the end will come too soon and 
then the creditor is never paid. Debt means obligation—the 
obligation to carry insurance until the debt is paid.GEORGE R. WETTENGEL, District Manager FRED FELIX WETTENGEL, Special Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
First National Bank Building. Phone 1081
DR. W. M. EDGAR
DENTIST
Tel. 244 217 Insursnee BIdg. 
Appleton, Wie.
LET
B U S S E
Be Tour Tailor
785% College Ave.
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Little Five SPO RTS
Dennymen Idle 
This Week; Add 
‘Frosh’ to Varsity
Concordia College of Milwaukee Next, 
At Appleton, February 8; Denny, 
Satisfied With Carroll and Marquette 
Games, Still Works Men to Utmost.
Coach A. C. Denny s Blue basketball 
artists w ill lie idle this weekend so far 
as interscholastic contests are con­
cerned. Denny left his schedule open 
at this time to give himself opportunity 
to develop Freshman men who become 
eligible to Mid-West conference com 
petition, and thus eligible to use ou the 
Blue squad, ou February 1.
The men on the first squad have been 
doing exceptionally well thus far this 
season, and the six new Freshman ad 
ditions, M ills, lieideman, Briese, Kos 
ball, Grove and Ashman, who were put 
on the group this week, will have to ex­
ert themselves to the utmost if  they 
would force the “ veterans" from their 
places. Benny was more than satis­
fied in the Carroll and Marquette games 
and is confident his men will give good 
account of themselves throughout the 
remainder of the season.
While there is no scheduled game this 
weekend, the Bluemen w ill not remain 
inactive. Practices will be continued, 
with everything pointed toward the 
mixer against Concordia college of M il­
waukee here on the evening of Friday, 
Feb. 8. The Milwaukee quint is re- 
ported to be fast and strong, and Denny 
is determined to take no chances on the 
outcome.
Beloit After That
On the weekend follow ing will come 
the B lue ’s first crash this season with 
Coach Tommy M il l ’s doughty Beloit 
crew, and on the home floor, Friday, 
Feb. 15.
Carleton Takes UpBoy Scouts’ Work
The athletic department of Carleton 
college is to take charge of the Boy 
Scout work of Northfield during the 
winter mouths. Coach J .  M. Milieu is
to be at the head. About sixty boys 
are enrolled in the Xortlifield troop, 
and these will meet w ith Coach Millen 
every Tuesday and Friday evening.
A group of younger boys, ranging 
from ten to twelve years, who intend 
to become scouts have been organized 
under the supervision of Coach C. J . 
Hunt. S till another group, the “ In ­
d ians,”  composed o| boys from six to 
ten w ill meet under Coach Everett 
Dean.
Secret of Popularity
Expounded at Y.M.C.A.
In  one of the most interesting talks 
of the year, Prof. Earle L. Baker of the 
Lawrence Conservatory of Music out­
lined the way to popularity before his 
audience at the Y.M.C.A. devotional 
meeting Sunday evening. “ The reason 
why you don ’t like people is because 
you don ’t understand them ,’ ’ said the 
speaker. “ The person who understands 
his fellows and knows how to treat 
them according to the type they repre­
sent, is the one who becomes popular.’ ’
The biennial convention of the N a­
tional Students’ association of the 
Y.W .C.A. will be held in New York 
City, April 20 to May 1. Lawrence 
W . S. G. A. is planning to send two 
delegates.
Conference Cage
Standings
Mid-West
Won Lost Pet.
Carleton 0 1.000
Beloit .... o 0 1.000
Lawrence ......................2 1 .667
Hamline 1 .500
Coe ......... ..... .................1 1 .500
Ripon .... ....................... 1 1 .500
Cornell ... ............... 1 2 .333
M illik in  .................0 0 .000
Knox .... ...............0 2 .000
Monmoutl ___________ 0 3 .000
Little Five
Won Lost Pet.
................ 1 0 1.000
Lawrence .............. 1 1 .500
...............0 1 .000
................0 0 .000
Northwestern ..............0 0 .000
Smith Calls For 
“Frosh99 Cagers
With the announcement of Coach 
Denny that six of the stars of the 
* reshman squad had been transferred to 
varsity practice, came simultaneously 
this week a plea from Coach W illiam  
•Smith tor Freshmen basketball men to 
turn out to till up the vacancies caused 
in his group.
It is planned to continue the Fresh­
men competition, with games arranged 
from time to time, and Coach Smith is 
eager that every first year man with 
basketball talent should turn out and 
make a try for berths on the quint.
Award Sweaters
Sweaters with class numerals will be 
awarded the squad members at the con 
elusion of the season.
A ll Freshmen interested should see 
Coach Smith at his office in Alexander 
gym at once.
INTER-GREEK
BOW LING
Standings
Won Lost Pet.
Thetas ................................10 2 .833
Delta Sigs _____________  8 4 .667
Betas ................................. 7 5 .583
1). I. 's .................................6.....6 .300
Phi Kaps ....................... .....7  8 .467
Sig Eps ............................. 5 13 .278
Phi Taus ........................... 2 7 .222
W ith the end of the first round of in- 
terfraternity bowling almost over the 
winner of the cup is still unsettled. The 
Tlietas are leading the league at pres­
ent with the Delta Sigs and Betas close 
ou their heels.
Scores of the past week follow:
Jan . 22— Phi Kaps 763, 821, 786; Delta 
Sigs 773, 768, 782.
Jan . 23— Thetas 873, 893, 877; Sig Eps 
675, 655, 720.
Jan . 24— Betas 2 games, Ph i Kaps 1. 
Jan . 25— D. I. ’s-Taus—  (postponed)
Jan . 28— Delta Sigs 728, 798, 730; Sig 
Eps 685, 600, 695.
Want Every One Out For College “Skate”
Preparations for the all-college roller- 
skating party, to be held Saturday even­
ing, Feb. 16, under auspices of Tau Tau 
Kappa, are proceeding nicely, accord­
ing to Richard Nelson, '27, who is gen­
eral chairman of the affair. Elaborate 
decorations are being planned, and if 
sufficient enthusiasm is displayed on the 
part of the student body in supporting 
the project, an orchestra will be secured.
Mr. Malone, manager of skating at 
Appleton armory, promises 250 pairs of 
skates, extra assistants, and a special 
floor manager for the occasion.
Tickets 35 Cents
Tickets are but thirty-five cents, and 
students are urged to get theirs as soon 
as possible from members of T. T. K.
‘L” CLUB MEETING
A meeting of the club lias
been called for 7:15 o ’clock tonight 
in the Y. M. C . A. room in Brokaw 
hall. All athletic letter men of the 
school are urged to he present.
When Your Shoes Need 
SHINING 
Bring them to theConway Shoe Shine Parlors
Ladie’s-Gentlemens’ Shoes 
Shined or Dyed
E. LA  PLANT
INTER-GREEK CAGING
Standings
Won Lost Pet.
0 1.000
•) 0 1.000
•> 1 .067
.500
.333
Phi Taus .... .......................1 1
1). I . ' s ......... 2
................u 2 .000
..................-...Ü 4 .000
Last Week’s Scores
Delta Sigs 12, Phi Taus 7.
Thetas 15, 1). I . ’» 11.
Sig Eps-Betas (game postponed)
By virture of their victory over the 
Phi Taus Saturday afternoon, the Del 
la Sigs remained iu first place aud are 
now tie with the Sig Eps for high hou 
ors iu the inter-fraternity caging race. 
The Thetas are iu second plaee as a re­
sult of their victory over the 1). L ’s 
Saturday.
Delta Sigs 12, Phi Taus 7
iu  a game which decided w’hicli team 
was to be pushed off of the top shelf iu 
the iuter-greck basketball league, the 
fast Delta Sig team proved superior aud 
won over the Phi Taus in another elose 
game. The contest started out slowly 
with neither team scoring for about 
seven minutes but a sudden spurt by 
Hunt gave the Sigs the lead which they 
continued to hold the rest of the game. 
The defense of the Delta Sigs was par- 
particularly good as is evidenced by the 
low score of the Phi Taus. Kanouse, 
star center of the Phi Tau team, was 
guarded closely and was held to one 
lonely field goal. Hunt and Flatland 
performed best for the Delta Sigs while 
Kanouse and Coates were the Phi T au ’s 
best.
Thetas 15, D. I .’s 11
Strengthened by the addition of 
Grove, fast center and undoubtedly first 
squad material, the Thetas defeated the 
I). I . ’s in a game which had the spec­
tators on edge every minute. The D. 
I. squad lead throughout most of the 
game when with but five minutes to 
play the Thetas through the almost per­
fect shooting of Gander jum|ied out 
from behind and took a four point lead. 
Gander, with five field goals to his cred­
it, played a whirlwind of a game for 
the Thetas both on defensive and o f­
fensive, while Grove exhibited some 
clever pivoting and passing. Kubitz 
mid Landon handled the ball cleverly 
for the D. I . ’s.
Mrs. Herbert Voss, ex '25, nee Mar­
garet Beilis of Racine, attended the in i­
tiation service and banquet of Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority last Saturday.
Coach E. J . Osgood of Beloit will be­
gin lining up his track squad at once, 
indoor workouts are to start next week.
Dr. Alexander Meikelhohn, former 
president of Amherst, in an address at 
Baltimore, declared that the college of 
tomorrow will abandon the lecture sys­
tem.
SYLVESTER 
& NIELSEN
STUDENT SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE 
BOOKS
LAUNDRY CASES
PAPER, ETC.
f a t
Whether Neals, Lunches or Ice Creams
You will find first
QUALITY here- 
NOTHING ELSE
New Director Puts 
Women’s Athletics 
On Stronger Basis
“ Correction" Classes, Folk and Aesthe­
tic Dancing Feature in New Plan of 
Miss Lora Miller; Plan Outside Com­
petition for Girls' Cage Quint.
since Miss Lora Miller has been 
placed at the head of women’s athletics 
at Lawrence, a systematic method of 
procedure has been inaugurated through 
which it will be possible in the future 
to build up the work constructively." 
The basis of the new plan is the care­
fu l recording of statistics along the 
various lines of activity. This, accord­
ing to Miss Miller, w ill furnish a work­
able background for g ir l ’s athletics in 
years ahead.
Three new lines of work have been 
fostered thus far, as distinctly coming 
under the new regime. Correction class 
es, which have as their object the ap­
plication of a certain type of exercise 
to fit each individual case, is a note­
worthy addition to the “ m ere" gym 
classes which Lawrence co-eds have 
been accuatomed to in past years.
This branch of women's physical cul­
ture program has many possibilities but 
the inadequacy of the present gym,' 
coupled with the present system in 
which one instructor is forced to at- 
teni|it to supervise a group that would 
ordinarily require the attention of sev­
eral, somewhat limits what it is hoped 
might be done. Aesthetic and folk 
dancing classes have been conduced for 
some time under the supervision of 
Irene Bennett. This marks the innova 
tion of another activity which is new to 
old Lawrentians.
Seek Outside Competition
Most noteworthy of all, however, is 
the fostering of women’s athletics. A 
rule of the college prohibits g irls ’ a th ­
letic teams from going out of town to 
engage in intercollegiate competition, 
and still another prohibits exhibition of 
the athletic ab ility of Lawrence co eds 
before male members of the college.
In sp'.te of these seeming drawbacks 
some of Lawrence’s co-ed basketball 
enthusiasts have been training fa ith fu l­
ly under Coach A. C. Denny and Miss 
Miller in anticipation of the'r first 
“ outside”  opposition sometime in Feb­
ruary. A tentative date has been set 
for February 16, on which a women's 
night is planned, which will embrace a 
program including the various lines of 
-activity liegnn under the tutelage of 
M iss Miller.
Exhibit Dancing
The splendid work which has been ae- 
ct.mpi'shed along the lines of aesthetic 
and folk dancing under Miss Bennett 
will be exhibited, in addition to a reg­
ular basketball game between a Law ­
rence g ir l ’s team and some imported”  
team. Admission will be charged, with 
all men barred.
Herbert Rawlinson
in
His Latest action drama 
“ THE VICTOR”
Starting Monday, Feb. 4
“ The Tents of A llah"
THE NEWB IJ O U
____ —A lwan a Good Show -
F R ID A Y  SATURDAY Feb. 1-2 
JOHN BARRYMORE in 
"SHERLOCK HOLMES"
The Most Thrilling Role of all 
Fiction.
SUNDAY, Keli. :!
FRANK KEENAN in 
"THE LOADED DICE"
The Drama of a Man Who Gam­
bled W ith Life, and 
"THE STEEL TRAIL’ ’
M ONDAY TUESDAY, Feb. 4-5 
HOBART BOSWORTH 
in "THE BRUTE MASTER"
A Two fisted he-man Storv aud 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY
W ED. THFRS. Feb. 6 7 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
in "THE MARIONETTES”
A Superb Cast of Flayers Includ­
ing Nigel Barrie and 
OUR GANG COMEDY
NO DELAYS
When you order your Taxi from un. You will bave a car at your disposal 
that is in first class, clean, running con­
dition. Make sure of the service.
Geneva Foster, returned to school last 
week from her home in ftevens Point 
after a three weeks’ illness. She is a 
student at the Conservatory of Music 
and is pledged to Sigma Alpha Iota 
sororitv.
MARSTON BROS. CO.
COAL & WOOD
Phones:
68-2 Fourth Ward Yard 
68 Oneida Yard 
83 City Office
'H E  Pinkerton Knitted Coat is an all
__year garment—wear it indoors—out of
doors—anywhere. Heathery mixtures—strik­
ing color combinations—conservative solids.
Made with the exclusive Pinkerton weave 
that holds the Pinkerton smartness of fit—  
never bunches or binds—always the favorite 
of well-dressed men. Six styles.
A ik  Your Dealer
JUmmmbr—Thm PinkmrtoH u a JtrtiU  Garment
ERSILD  SWEATER ?• j
I
'•SMS*
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The BILLBOARD
FM>. 1— Sophomore Class Dance.
Feb. 2— Alpha Delta Pi Formal.
fVI>. 8— Lawrence - Concordia Bas­
ketball Game.
Feb. »— Mu Phi Formal.
Feb. l.>— Lawreni-eCarroll Basket 
ball Game.
Feb. 21— State Oratorical Contest.
Feb. 22—Y.W .C.A. Flection Ban­
quet.
Feb. 2:t—Sigma Alpha Iota Formal.
Feb. 28— Lawrence-Carroll Debate.
March 1— Lawrence-Beloit Basket­
ball Game.
March 7— Lawrence Marquette Bas­
ketball Game.
The Oxford club will hold a meet­
ing at the home of Daniel DeBraul, I0.~>6 
Drew street, Tuesday evening, Feb. 5, 
at 7:30 o'clock. Dr. J . A. Holmes, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of Appleton, w ill speak on “ The 
Calling to tin- M in istry .”
Well-logs of artesian wells drilled last 
summer in the Fox river valley, includ­
ing the cities of L ittle Chute, N'eenah, 
and Appleton, have been catalogued and 
put on exhibition in serial form in the 
petrology laboratory of the department 
of Geology. These records form a very 
important asset, since they prove the 
conditions of the rock strata through­
out the valev from the surface to gran- 
itt.
Speaker to Discuss Contemporary Drama
“ The Trend of the Modern Fnglish 
Dram a”  will be the subject of a lecture 
by Mias Klizabeth A. Drew at the con­
servatory Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
She conies under the auspices of the 
American Association of University 
Women of Appleton.
Miss Drew has been a lecturer in Eng­
lish literature at Cambridge, and dur­
ing the latter part of the war was head 
of the woman's staff of the Department 
of Education for the British army on 
the Rhine. She is also a contributor 
to English and American periodicals. 
Her articles have appeared in “ The 
Nineteenth Century and A fte r ,”  “ The 
A tlantic Monthly, ”  “ The New States 
m an ,”  “ The Westminster Gazette,”  
and in “ Literature and College.”
For Scholarship Fund 
The proceeds of the lecture will be 
applied toward the scholarship fund of 
the A.A.XT.W. which is each year given 
n needy girl graduate of Appleton high 
school who goes to Lawrence.
Song Groups CharmCapacity Audience
Schola Cantorum and the Lawrence 
M en’s Glee club made their in itia l ap­
pearance of the year and charmed the 
largest forum meeting of the season in 
Memorial chapel Sunday night. The a t­
tendance was liberal with applause both 
for the Schola Cantorum and the Glee 
Club. Every member on the program 
was masterfully presented and showed 
intense train ing and ability.
George Mechalson, Lucille Meusel, 
and Marion Hutchinson carried solo 
parts. The program was opened with 
an organ solo by LeVahn Mneseh.
— I--------------
Go To Marshfield
The Misses Irma Sherman and Mar­
ian Hutchinson of Lawrence conserva­
tory will be at Marshfield Friday, Feb. 
1, to assist Miss Lucy Westgate in a 
recital to be held there. Miss West­
gate's class in expression will present 
a dramatic program. Miss Sherman will 
present piano selections, and Miss 
Hutchinson , vocal selections.
CozyBarber Shop
616 Oneida St.
Hair Cutting and 
Bobbing
Our Specialty
M /m *  ’j 
*
N ea tly  combed, w ell-kep t h a ir  i t  •  business and social asset.S T A C O M B  m akes th e  h a ir  stay  combed in any style you like even  a fte r  i t  has ju s t been w ashed.S T A C O M B — th e  o r ig ina l— has been used for years by stars  o f stage and screen— leaders o f style. W rite  today for free tria l tube.
Tubes—35c J a n —75c
In s is t  on S T A C O M B — in th e  black« yellow  and gold package.For sale a t your d rugg ist o r w herever to ile t goods a re  sold.
Standard Laboratories, Inc.
113 W est 18th Street, New York City
Sen d  c o u p o n  fo r  Freo T r ia l T ub a .
STANDARD LABORATORIES, lac .IIS West 18th St.. New York City. Dept. 1 PI«*m tend dm Itm trial tab«.
Name —
Addrtu--------------------------
Pocket Malted Milk I
Like to drink malted milks? 
Sure thing, Old Top!
Then why not eat ’em — 
here’s your chance.
THOMPSON'SPore Malted Milk Bars
contain no cane or beet sugar
Safe lor Athletes la Training
Right size for your pocket. Go 
great at the game—at the show—on 
hikes—at school or in your room.Sc - At AH Dealers - 5c
Send a nickel for a sample.
Thompson’ s M alted Fo od C o m p a iy
Makers of
HEMO
the incomparable lountaiii drink 
716 Riverside, 
WAUKESHA. WISCONSIN
Bill's Place
Soft Drinks, Cigars, 
Tobacco Candy &
Ice Cream
686 College Avenue 
Phone 2487
Henry N. Marx
Jewelry and Repairing
r* *  «• ** *  *  w  **’
WE FRAME PICTURES 
RIGHT. 
RYAN’S ART SHOP
SKATES
At Reduced Prices
Our assortment of Shoe 
and Key Skates is still 
well assorted.
Skates sharpened while 
you wait—prices 
reasonable.
Schläfer Hardware Co.
The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, WIS.
“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County” 
Solicits Your Business
»*‘THE TALK OF THE VALLEY
OAKS’ E S T A B L IS H E D  18HS
CANDY EXCLUSIVELY
NEXT DOOR TO HOTEL APPLETON
Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
EAT OAKS’Pure Original Chocolates
HOME - M ADD 
FRESH DAILY
COM E AND
DANCE
at the
SOPHOMORE PARTY
First C1““  Dance in Lawrence History
Friday Night Feb. 1 Elks’ Hall
ONLY ONE MEMBER OF COUPLE NEED BE A SOPHOMORE
Voigt’sDrug Store
Ask For
EASTMAN’S
When you buy FIT JIB  and 
get the Best Results when 
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to hare 
them
Developed, 
Printed or 
Enlarged
If you want cireful work 
COMPARE THE WOEKVOIGT’S
“ You Know the Place”
Wilson 
Electric Shop
Battery Service Station 
Electrical Contractors 
Automobile Supplies
Phone 539 • 692 College Ave. 
Everything Electrical
Dayton Bicycles
Guaranteed Five years in 
Writing by the Makers.
GROTH’S
Admission $1.00 Dancing 8 to 12
W. S. Patterson Co.
PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND MILL SUPPLIES
Appleton, Wis.
Should You Visit a Barber T 
Call on
WM. ZIMMERMAN
BA RB EB  8H 0P  
Corner College Ave.-Oneida St.
W illiam  Roocks’
Barba* Shop 
699 College Avenue
I
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Coe To Undertake 
Building Program
New Athletic Field Paves Way to 
Erection of L ibrary Building in Near 
Future; Out For Funds.
Cedar Rapids, la.— Hope that mem­
bers of the present student generation 
might be enabled to study in a roomy 
library easily accessible from all parts 
of the campus, was expressed by 8. N. 
Harris, assistant treasurer, in discussing 
Coe's building program.
Construction of a new library bu ild ­
ing may be started in 1925. No con­
struction work will begin before the 
spring of 1925 and perhaps not until 
1926, however, he stated.
Coe’s entire building program rests 
upon the success of the present $1,500,- 
000 endowment and expansion cam­
paign now being waged, Mr. Harris de­
clared. I f  the campaign goal is reached 
early and subscription payments are 
made promptly the college may be en­
abled to inaugurate its building pro­
gram in 1925.
Depends on Campaign 
The campaign canvass must be com­
pleted and all subscriptions paid by 
January 1, 1927, he stated. First pay­
ments on the successful Cedar Rapids 
campaign for $400,000, made in Decem­
ber, 1922, were made during 1923 and 
final payments will be due during 1925. 
The state wide campaign for the re­
mainder of Iowa's $2,000,000 Presby­
terian education fund is being organ­
ized on the same basis.
Present [>lans for Coe’s new library 
call for a two or three story structure 
to cost approximately $75,000, with its 
full equipment bringing the cost to 
$125,000. The build ing w ill be erected 
on the present athletic field, near the 
center of the campus, where it will be 
easily accessible to all students.
New Athletic Field 
First steps toward construction of a 
new Coe library will be the construc­
tion of a new athletie field north of its 
present site. Work on the field was 
commenced this last fa ll, and college 
authorities hope to complete it by the 
fa ll of 1924.
Before work on a library is begun, 
however, Mr. Harris intimated that Coe 
would build a new gymnasium and 
would enlarge Voorhees Quadrangle. 
The library and a liberal arts building 
are next in prospect.
B R I E F S
Mostly Personals
Prof. Hubert H. Hanniun has loaned 
to the museum in Science Hall some 
very interesting prayer stones and sev 
eral specimens of ancient pottery from 
Tibet, Buddhist temple in the Himalaya 
mountains.
Next week a very interesting and 
valuable collection of curios, brought 
from the islands of the Kast Pacific by 
Prof. J . It. Denyes, w ill be on exhibition 
in the museum ill Science Hall.
Prof. W. F. Raney spoke on “ Caus­
es of the W a r "  at History club meet­
ing Tuesday night.
Kva Johnson, ex '24, of N’eenah, spent 
the week-end with Zeta Tau Alpha sis­
ters.
Margaret and Gertrude Krve, ex ’23, 
of Green Bay spent the weekend with 
Kappa A lpha Theta sorority sisters. 
They attended the in itiation and ban­
quet of the sorority on Saturday.
Dorothy Tipler, ex '25, of Green Bay, 
attended the in itiation and banquet of 
Kappa A lpha Theta sorority on Satur 
day and visited with sorority sisters 
over the week end.
Iren« and Florence Colborn spent the 
week-end at their homes in Green Bay.
Ruth Churchill, ’27, has been obliged 
to go home because of illness. Miss 
Churchill lives in Milwaukee.
Marion Straubel, ’27, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her home in Green Bay.
Ruth Bowman, ’26, spent the week­
end in Green Bay w ith her parents.
Bessie Cotton, ’25, spent the week­
end in C lintonville with her parents.
George Sweetman, ’27, has fu lly  re­
covered from an operation for appendi- 
citus and has returned to school. Mr. 
Sweetman is a member of Theta Phi 
fraternity.
Clarence Stumpfig, of Princeton, 
spent several days with the members 
of Theta Phi fraternity.
Adelpheis announces the in itiation of 
Clara Biladeau, ’27, Alma Byhera, ’27, 
and Carol Short, ’27. In itia tion  took 
place at the Adelpheis rooms on Law­
rence street, Saturday afternoon.
Walter A. W illiams, ’20, was recently 
"ranted the degree of bachelor of law 
by the Board of Regents of the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin. W illiams was a mem­
ber of Beta Sigma Phi while at Law­
rence.
Take Advantage
of the
OvercoatSale
AT
The Continental
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Gothes
BREAKFAST
('an you conceive a more appropriate or apprecia­
tive breakfast than a plate of our Buckwheat cake 
and sausage with a cup of excellent coffee such as 
we are serving these cold mornings.
A glance at our menu will remind you of many oth­
er tempting dishes, to help start the day right and 
greatly aid in withstanding the intense cold with 
which we are now confronted.
lidSn er’s Restaurant
The Annual White Sale and Showing of Spring 
Fabrics Begins Saturday, February 2nd
Quality White Goods and Spring Dress Fabrics at Low Prices
Dainty
Blouses
to Dress Up 
Your Sweater
—or your sport's suit or your 
tailored suit. This is the first 
showing of the new Lingerie 
Blouses for Sprint;. Fashion 
centers forecast that no ward­
robe will be complete without 
fine blouses of English Broad­
cloth and Dimity. This inform­
ation will make the inexpensive 
Lingerie Blouse a very popular 
item and will be welcomed by 
all. We are prepared with 
many interesting style features 
in these quality Blouses at low 
prices.
EnglishJ
Broadcloth
—fashions very smart models in 
over blouse and tuck-in styles— 
also tucked collars ami cuffs— 
others are prettily embroidered 
and have neat, narrow edgings 
—very durable and practical. 
Prices $2.25 to $2.9:'».
Dimity
—fashions many of our clever­
est blouses in tan and white— 
the dimity is barred or striped 
—shown in both over-blouse 
and tuck-in styles—a fine qual­
ity of Irish crochet edging 
trims many of these new models 
while others show smart pleat- 
ings. Price $1.95.
Geenen’s
SMillinery Suent!
Tomorrow
A  Great Sale
o f ¿More Than
NeW Hats
\ l l  in the Newest Modes All in the Finest Fabrics
The Values 
Are ExtraordinaryI
Dress Hats! Tailored Hats!Sports Hats I Hats for Misses! Hats for Matrons!
Milan Straws Timbos Tagal Braids Many silk-straw combinations
All richly trimmed with flowers, with the new Parisian bows, with plumage, with clever em broideries......................
Many New Shades:
Narcissus Hong-kong Blue Empire Cosmos Pink PurpleBlack and W hite Pearl Yu Chi Green l^cxico S«n^GEENEN’S
Quality Dry Goods
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